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Abstract
Performance characteristics are evaluated for a xenon driftless gas proportional scintillation counter (GPSC), for
which detector pulses are formatted using very short shaping-time constants (B50 ns), and directly analyzed by the
MCA without previous pulse time duration analysis and amplitude correction. The present detector and method allow
the achievement of detector energy linearity and energy resolution similar to those of conventional GPSCs, reducing
background levels and maximizing the detector count-rate capability. However, the obtained peak tails can be
somewhat larger than those obtained with conventional GPSCs for X-ray energies aboveB30 keV. Energy resolutions
of 7.7%, 4.5% and 3.8% can be achieved for 5.9, 22.1 and 59.6 keV X-rays, respectively.
r 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Gas proportional scintillation counters (GPSCs)
became established detectors in X-ray astronomy
applications (see Ref. [1] and references therein).
While this has been the most visible purpose of
these detectors, their application to X-ray fluores-
cence analysis, X-ray structure analysis, medical
instrumentation, medium- and high-energy physics
have been investigated [2–7]. Their advantages
include large area capability, ruggedness, roomonding author. Tel.: +351-239-410667; fax: +351-
.
ddress: jmf@gian.fis.uc.pt (J.M.F.dos Santos).
- see front matter r 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserve
/j.nima.2003.07.061temperature operation, superior energy resolution
and higher count-rate capability without space-
charge effects, when compared with other types of
gas detectors. Additionally, they can operate
under intense magnetic fields [4,5].
Typically, a GPSC consists of a noble-gas
volume divided in two regions—the absorption
and the scintillation region—and a photosensor
(Fig. 1). The preferred gas medium is usually
xenon, chosen for its large photoionization cross-
section and high scintillation efficiency. X-ray
photons are absorbed in the drift region by
photoelectric effect and the resulting primary
electron cloud drifts towards the scintillation
region under the influence of a weak electric field,d.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a conventional GPSC.
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the scintillation region, however, the electric field
is above the gas scintillation threshold, but below
the ionization threshold. Upon crossing the
scintillation region, the electrons’ kinetic energy
is high enough to excite but not ionize the gas
atoms, giving rise to a large number of VUV
photons, as a result of the atoms’ de-excitation
process, without undergoing charge avalanche
amplification. The integral amount of VUV
photons collected in the photosensor is propor-
tional to the number of primary electrons crossing
the scintillation region and, thus, to the energy of
the incident X-ray, independently of the position
where the X-ray interaction occurred.
In contrast to charge avalanche processes, the
statistical fluctuations associated to the light
amplification process are negligible compared to
those associated with the formation of the primary
electron cloud. Thus, the GPSC energy resolution
approaches its intrinsic value, provided that the
fluctuations associated to the photosensor are also
kept low. GPSCs’ energy resolutions are better
than those of proportional counters and can be
superior to those of solid-state detectors when
large detection areas are required. In the sub-keV
region, the energy resolution of a GPSC is evenbetter than that obtained with cryogenic solid-
state detectors, e.g. see Ref. [8].
However, the interaction of X-rays in a region
with a weak electric field is disadvantageous for
soft X-rays (typically with energies below 2–3 keV)
with low penetration depths in the gas, since some
of the primary electrons may be lost to the detector
radiation window, owing to diffusion. This results
in distortion of the pulse-height distributions,
which depart from the gaussian shape, presenting
low-energy tails that extend towards very low
amplitudes [8–10]. Additionally, other degrading
effects, such as losses of primary electrons to the
low-voltage grid that separates the drift and the
scintillation regions, losses due to lateral diffusion
of the primary electron cloud and losses to
impurities, are present in conventional GPSCs,
due to the very large number of electron collisions
along its path in the drift region [11]. All these
effects contribute to detector energy resolution
degradation and increased background level. It
was shown that these effects are very sensitive to
the electric field in the drift region and are reduced
with increasing electric field. However, this field
should be kept below the gas scintillation thresh-
old, and field-ratios above 5–10 should be used
between scintillation and drift regions, in order to
keep the electron transmission of the low-voltage
grid around 100% [11,12].
In response, driftless GPSCs were developed
[8,13–17], in which the drift region is eliminated
and the X-rays are absorbed directly in the
scintillation region. Driftless-GPSCs are charac-
terized by an intense electric field throughout the
detector volume, significantly reducing primary
electron losses and providing, thus, improved
energy resolution and background level compared
to conventional configurations.
Unlike a GPSC with drift region, the total
amount of light produced as a consequence of an
X-ray interaction will depend on the distance
traversed by the primary electron cloud in the
scintillation region, and, hence, on the depth where
the interaction occurred. Since the light-pulse
duration is proportional to this distance, the
timing analysis of driftless GPSC pulses allows
pulse amplitude correction to restore proportion-
ality between the corrected pulse and the
ARTICLE IN PRESS
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the driftless GPSC used in the
present work.
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interaction depth. Pulse amplitude correction is
unnecessary for soft X-rays with absorption
lengths much smaller than the length of the
scintillation region. In this case, the effect of
the different X-ray penetration depths on the
distance covered by the primary electron cloud in
the scintillation region and, thus, on the scintilla-
tion light produced, is small. Nevertheless, if
higher energy X-rays are present, the low-energy
peaks will be superimposed on a high-level back-
ground that can only be eliminated by using pulse
discrimination- and correction techniques. On the
other hand, the applicability and advantages of
driftless GPSCs extend to higher energy ranges
[8,13–17]. Thus, driftless-GPSCs are generally used
combined with pulse time analysis and amplitude
correction.
To implement the required pulse amplitude and
time analysis, and perform amplitude correction,
an array of analog electronics [8] or costly
digitizers with specific software for digital pulse
processing [13,14,17] is needed. However, for some
applications, the improved performance of drift-
less GPSCs more than compensates for the
increased electronic complexity. Recently, a very
simple technique was described, which eliminates
the need for the additional analog or digital pulse
time analysis and amplitude correction, with only
a slight energy-dependent degradation in the
detector performance [18]. The straightforward
use of very short linear shaping-time constants
(B50 ns), in contrast to the long shaping-time
(several ms) needed to obtain the integral amount
of light, enables pulse shapes to closely represent
the scintillation light-pulse time profile. Still, this
profile presents a maximum that is directly
proportional to the number of electrons in the
primary electron cloud and, thus, to X-ray energy,
independently of its interaction depth.
In the present work, we investigate the X-ray
performance of a driftless GPSC using short
shaping-time constants for pulse analysis. Detector
performance characteristics, as energy resolution,
peak shape and background level, will be investi-
gated as a function of electric field and X-ray
energy, in the 1–60-keV range, and compared with
those obtained with conventional GPSCs.2. Experimental set-up and method
The driftless GPSC used in this work is depicted
in Fig. 2. It has a 10-cm diameter 2.5-cm deep
scintillation region, and is filled with xenon, which
is continuously purified through getters (SAES
St707 type) at 150–200C, and maintained in
circulation by convection. The upper part of the
detector body is made of Macor, which insulates
the 8-mm diameter 7.5-mm thick Kapton radia-
tion window and its stainless steel holder. The
Kapton, the stainless steel and the Macor are
epoxied to each other. The Kapton window is
aluminized on the inner side to ensure electrical
conductivity. The lower part of the detector is built
from stainless steel and is connected to the gas
circulation tubing. The bottom of the detector is a
Macor disc epoxied to the 51-mm diameter PMT
and to the detector wall. The upper and lower
parts of the detector are vacuum-tight by compres-
sion of an indium gasket.
The PMT is a 5.1-cm diameter linear focused
EMI D676QB (an 8-dynode version of the EMI
9266QB PMT). A chromium grid (B0.1-mm-wide
line with 1-mm spacing) was vacuum deposited on
the PMT quartz window and connected to the
photocathode pin through a continuous chromium
film deposited on the lateral surface, in order to
inhibit any voltage difference between the photo-
cathode and the PMT-window external surface.
This design enables the PMT to be in direct
contact with the scintillation region, eliminating
the need for an extra optical window and
maximizing the light collected by the PMT. The
window holder and the upper Macor piece were
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Fig. 3. Typical pulse shapes of the driftless GPSC. The selected
pulses correspond to 22.1-keV X-ray interactions at different
depths. In (b), the same pulses are aligned by their trailing
edges.
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scintillation region.
The Kapton window and holder are kept at
negative high voltage, –HV, while the chromium
grid and the PMT photocathode are kept at 0V.
The scintillation region is delimited by the detector
radiation window and the PMT window, the
electric field in the scintillation region being
determined by –HV. The high voltage for the
scintillation region biasing does not need to have a
low-ripple power supply, while the PMT requires a
low-ripple power supply for noise reduction.
Driftless GPSCs have always relied on long
integration and differentiation time constants
(several ms) for pulse shaping, in order to measure
the total amount of scintillation, prior to correct-
ing the individual pulse amplitudes. By determin-
ing the X-ray signal using the total amount of light
collected in the photosensor, the statistical fluctua-
tions associated with the light amplification
process are minimized. However, the use of very
short linear amplifier shaping-time constants
(B50 ns) will provide detector pulses that closely
represent the scintillation light-pulse time profile.
Fig. 3a shows typical pulse shapes obtained with a
20-MHz digitizer [17]. These selected pulses
correspond to 22.1-keV X-ray interactions at
different depths. These profiles are similar to those
of Ref. [8], obtained with analog electronics.
Although the number of scintillation photons
produced per electron and per unit of path length
is constant at all depths, the number of detected
photons in the photosensor increases continuously
with depth, due to the increase in the solid angle
subtended by the photosensor, achieving a max-
imum when the electron cloud finally reaches the
charge collecting anode.
Fig. 3b shows the same pulses aligned by their
trailing edges. These pulses illustrate the correla-
tion between absorptions that occur at different
depths and their corresponding pulse time dura-
tion. They also show that the pulse height and the
trailing edges have the same shape for all the
pulses, within the statistical fluctuations, since all
the primary electron clouds have the same number
of electrons and roughly the same dimensions,
upon reaching the PMT window. If the pulse
maximum is achieved, for every primary electroncloud, at about the same position, its value
depends only on the number of primary electrons
present in that cloud, regardless of where the X-
ray absorption took place and, thus, is propor-
tional to the X-ray energy. The only exceptions are
those absorptions occurring at distances closer to
the collection anode than the distance for which
the maximum detected light occurs.
Thus, the use of short shaping-time constants in
driftless GPSCs will provide detector pulses with
amplitudes proportional to the X-ray energy,
which can be directly pulse height analyzed in a
conventional MCA without further corrections. A
very good performance for many applications can
be achieved with pulse-height analysis using very
short shaping times, without further processing
and compensation, extending the use of simple,
inexpensive driftless-GPSCs-based X-ray spectro-
meters to the high-energy range [18].
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HP5554A charge-to-voltage preamplifier (sensitiv-
ity of 10-mV/pC), linearly amplified with an
HP5582A amplifier (operating with 50-ns differ-
entiation and integration shaping-time constants,
without second differentiation) and pulse analyzed
with a 1024–multichannel analyzer. For peak-
amplitude and energy-resolution measurements,
pulse-height distributions were fitted to a gaussian
superimposed on a step-shape background.
The detector performance was investigated for
two different filling pressures, 800 and 1400Torr
(1.06 105 and 1.90 105 Pa, respectively).3. Experimental results and discussion
3.1. Detector performance versus scintillation
region biasing voltage
Fig. 4 depicts the relative pulse amplitude, A,
and detector energy resolution, R, as a function of
reduced electric field, E/p (the electric field
intensity divided by the gas pressure), for 5.9-,
22.1-, and 59.6 keV X-rays at a filling pressure of
1.90 105 Pa, and for 22.1-keV at 1.06 105 Pa.
As shown, the relative variation of pulse amplitude
with reduced electric field is the same for all the
cases. On the other hand, pulse amplitudes
obtained for the 1.90 105 Pa filling are a factor0
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Fig. 4. Detector relative pulse amplitude, A, and energy
resolution, R, as a function of reduced electric field, E/p, for:
(a) 5.9-keV, (b) 22.1-keV, (c) 59.6-keV X-rays at 1.90 105 Pa
filling pressure, and (d) 22.1-keV at 1.06 105 Pa.of about two higher than those obtained for the
1.06 105 Pa filling, at the same conditions.
The experimental results reveal a departure
from the approximate linear trend, with a thresh-
old at about 1V cm1 Torr1, characteristic of the
integral light output measurements (e.g. Ref. [19]).
We attribute this behavior to the strong decrease
of the primary electron cloud dimensions with
increasing reduced electric field, in this range of
E/p values. This decrease leads to the fact that the
pulse maximum is achieved closer to the PMT with
increasing E/p, increasing the maximum solid
angle subtended by the PMT. In this way, the
relative amplitude variation with reduced electric
field is faster than the linear variation observed
when the total light pulse is integrated.
The detector energy resolution improves
with reduced electric field, as the scintillation
output increases, presenting the same behavior as
obtained for the integral light output measure-
ments [19]. Typically, a fast decrease with increas-
ing E/p, at low E/p values and, thus, at low
light levels, is observed. The decrease in the
energy resolution becomes slower for higher E/p
values, as the light level increases and the
photosensor statistical fluctuations become much
less than the statistical fluctuations associated
to the primary electron cloud formation [19,20].
The larger light output achieved at higher pres-
sures for the same E/p also explains the better
energy resolution obtained for higher pressure
fillings.
In this detector, the energy resolution degrades
for high biasing voltages (above 13 kV), due to the
increase in the leak current, micro-discharges and
electrical instabilities, which arise from the poor
electrical insulation of our experimental set-up for
those high voltages. These insulation problems are
more related with the available SHV connectors
and HV cables than with the detector itself. The
effect is more significant for high-energy X-rays
with lower energy resolutions.
The best energy resolutions obtained with this
detector and method were 7.7%, 4.5% and 3.8%
for 5.9-, 22.1- and 59.6 keV, respectively. These
energy resolutions are similar to those obtained
with conventional GPSCs, having a 4-cm thick
drift region [21,22].
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In Fig. 5, the detector relative pulse amplitude
and energy resolution are depicted as a function of
X-ray energy. The X-ray energies were generated
by exciting K-fluorescence lines in selected sec-
ondary targets, positioned at 45 relative to the
detector axis, and few centimeters above the
radiation window. As shown in Fig. 5, the detector
presents very good energy linearity, identical to
any conventional GPSC, exhibiting the small
discontinuities at the xenon K and L absorption
edges, characteristic of xenon gaseous detectors
[23]. This denotes that the accurate proportionality
between detector pulse height and X-ray energy,
achieved with GPSCs relying on total light-
amount measurement, is held when short shap-
ing-time constants are used for pulse analysis, as
claimed in this new method.
The detector energy resolution also presents
similar behavior to any conventional GPSC. For
low energy X-rays, the energy resolution varies
with E1/2, departing from this dependence for
high X-ray energies, and becoming constant or,
eventually, degrading, as the X-ray energy still
increases. The energy resolutions were obtained
for non-collimated X-ray beams and, thus, are
worse than those achieved for well-collimated
beams (e.g. 4.5% and 5.3% energy resolutions
were obtained for 22.1-keV X-rays emitted from a0
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Fig. 5. Detector relative pulse amplitude, A, and energy
resolution, R, as a function of X-ray energy. The solid lines
are a linear fit to the amplitude data and Ex
1/2 fits to the energy
resolution data below and above the Xe LIII-absorption edge,
up to 14 keV.collimated 109Cd X-ray source and from an Ag
secondary target, respectively).
Similar energy resolutions were obtained in the
1–50-keV range for both the 1.06 105 and the
1.90 105 Pa filling pressure. However, higher
pressures allow extending the usefulness of the
detector towards the high-energy range. While the
pulse-height distribution obtained for the 59.6-keV
X-rays presented significant distortions (i.e. large
peak tails and high background level) for the
1.06 105 Pa filling, this degradation was only
slight for the 1.90 105 Pa case (Fig. 6). The
obtained energy resolutions are similar to those
obtained with a conventional GPSC with a 4-cm
thick drift region [22,23] and are only slightly
worse than those achieved with the same driftless
GPSC, using digital pulse processing techniques
for pulse discrimination and correction [18,24], or
those achieved with a conventional GPSC with a
7-cm thick drift region [25].
In Fig. 6, we present the pulse-height distribu-
tions obtained for 241Am and 109Cd radioactive
sources, and for Er-fluorescence X-rays. For
comparison, the pulse heights are depicted for
different cases: (a) this driftless detector with
1.90 105 Pa filling, (b) conventional GPSC with
a 4-cm thick drift region and 1.06 105 Pa filling
and (c) conventional GPSC with a 7-cm thick drift
region and 1.06 105 Pa filling. For 109Cd, the
pulse-height distribution obtained with this detec-
tor, using a 1.06 105 Pa filling, is also included
(d). As shown, with the driftless detector only a
small degradation in the pulse-height distribution
is observed. The peak tails of the 59.6-keV and Er
K-fluorescence X-rays are somewhat higher for the
driftless detector. However, the peak-to-back-
ground level in the lower part of the pulse-height
distribution, after the peak tails, is about the same
in the driftless and in conventional detectors. For
lower energies, like 22.1-keV X-rays, the peak tails
of the driftless detector are already similar to those
of conventional detectors, even in the cases when
the xenon mass density of the driftless detector is
less than that of the conventional GPSC. In fact,
the 1.90 105 Pa driftless detector presents the
least background level.
For this method, the amount of scintillation
light used to determine the X-ray pulse height is
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Fig. 6. Pulse-height distributions obtained for 241Am and 109Cd
radioactive sources, and for Er-fluorescence X-rays: (a) driftless
detector with 1.90 105 Pa filling, (b) conventional GPSC with
a 4-cm thick drift region and 1.06 105 Pa filling, (c) conven-
tional GPSC with a 7-cm thick drift region and 1.06 105 Pa
filling and (d) driftless detector using 1.06 105 Pa filling.
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Fig. 7. Pulse-height distributions obtained for X-rays emitted
from an aluminum secondary target excited with 55Fe X-rays:
(a) driftless GPSC using 5-ms shaping time constants, (b)
driftless GPSC using 50-ns shaping-time constants and (c)
conventional GPSC with 4-cm thick drift region.
D.S. Covita et al. / Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research A 516 (2004) 134–142140less than when the total area under the pulse
profile is considered, i.e. when long integration
shaping-time constants are used to determine the
detector pulse height. In fact, pulse amplitudes are
reduced by a factor of about 10. Thus, the
corresponding statistical fluctuations, namelythose associated with the photosensor, are some-
what higher and may result in a degradation of the
obtained energy resolution, when compared to
that obtained when the total light pulse is
integrated. This is more important and, eventually,
becomes dominant for soft X-rays.
Fig. 7 depicts the pulse-height distributions
obtained with the driftless GPSC using 5-ms and
50-ns shaping-time constants, for X-rays emitted
from an aluminum secondary target excited with
55Fe X-rays. Additionally, the pulse-height dis-
tribution obtained with a conventional GPSC,
having a 4-cm thick drift region, is also depicted in
Fig. 7, for comparison. As observed, the least peak
tails are obtained with the driftless detector
operating at 50-ns shaping-time constants, and
both energy resolution and background level of
the Al K-line are similar for either 50-ns or 5-ms
shaping-time constants. This demonstrates that
the use of the present method delivers similar and/
or better performance, when compared to that
obtained by integrating the total amount of light,
down to X-ray energies of at least 1 keV. Fig. 7
also shows the superior performance of driftless
over conventional GPSCs in the soft X-ray region:
while the background level is about the same in the
region between the Ca and Ti K-lines for both
types of detectors, the background level of the
conventional GPSC increases towards the lower
energies, when compared to the driftless detector.
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Fig. 8. Pulse-height distributions of fluorescence X-rays ob-
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will provide detector pulses that closely represent
the temporal development of the scintillation-light
pulse. Thus, detector pulse duration is reduced to
its intrinsic value, maximizing the detector count-
rate capability. The maximum light-burst duration
is around 4–3-ms, for E/p of 4–6V cm1 Torr1,
resulting in a count-rate capability up to about
25–35 kHz [1]. This value is more than a factor
of 5 better than for the case when 5-ms shaping-
time constants are used, and more than one order
of magnitude higher than what can be achieved
when performing pulse time analysis and ampli-
tude correction [8,17].
3.3. X-ray fluorescence spectrometry performance
Three examples of pulse-height distributions of
fluorescence X-rays from different samples are
presented in Fig. 8: non-homogeneous geological
samples of anthracite and chalcopyrite excited
with an 55Fe and a 109Cd X-ray source, respec-
tively, and a homogeneous sample of SAES St 707
getter (70% Zr, 5.4% Fe and 26.4% V) excited
with a 109Cd source. The spectral features include
the Pb L-lines emitted from the collimators of the
X-ray source and the detector window.
A good performance is achieved for both the
low- and the high-energy X-ray range, with
reduced peak tails. Energy resolutions of 11.4%,
9.7%, 9.2%, 7.6%, 6.6%, 5.5% and 5.6% were
obtained for S, Ca, V, Fe, Cu and Zr Ka-lines, and
Pb- La-line, respectively. Peaks of Z and Z+2
elements are completely separated and the Ka- and
Kb-lines are partially separated for energies above
6 keV.tained for non-homogeneous geological samples of anthracite
and chalcopyrite excited with a 55Fe and a 109Cd X-ray source,
respectively, and for an homogeneous sample of SAES St 707
getter (70% Zr, 5.4% Fe and 26.4% V) excited with a 109Cd
source.4. Conclusions
We have characterized the performance of a
driftless GPSC using very short shaping-time
constants (B50 ns) for pulse formatting. This
method enables a straightforward analysis of the
detector pulses, directly with the MCA, without
previous pulse time duration analysis and ampli-
tude correction, as is currently used. For a xenon
depth of 2.5 cm and a filling pressure of1.06 105 Pa, a good performance is achieved for
X-ray spectrometry in the 1–50 keV range. This
range can be extended to above 60 keV for a filling
pressure of 2 105 Pa. Energy resolutions of 7.7%,
4.5% and 3.8% can be achieved for 5.9-, 22.1- and
59.6 keV X-rays, respectively.
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D.S. Covita et al. / Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research A 516 (2004) 134–142142The present detector and method allow achiev-
ing detector energy linearity and energy resolu-
tions similar to those of conventional GPSCs, as
well as reduced background levels. Additionally,
the use of this method maximizes the detector
count-rate capability. However, peak tails can be
somewhat higher than those obtained with con-
ventional GPSCs in the upper part of the X-ray
energy range. It is expected that improved
performance will be obtained for higher energies,
using higher-pressure fillings and/or larger scintil-
lation depths. For soft X-rays, at least down to
1 keV, this method presents a performance similar
to that obtained when using 5 ms time constants.Acknowledgements
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